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C L A U D I L L E A
No box can contain the artistry that Claudillea exudes. She 
has an innate wonder for the world and people around her; 
being that she has lived in various countries and experienced 
diverse cultures her entire life, no one place is home to her. 
The culmination of these influences expands beyond just 
culture - the music Claudillea creates is genre bending. Her 
unique blend of classic opera singing techniques with pop, 
trap, hip-hop and EDM music, what she calls OPPOP, made 
her a popular contestant on the UK’s The Voice in 2020. Her 
goal as an artist is to not only encourage people to explore 
beyond what they are comfortable with, but to know they do 
not have to live their lives confined to a single box.

Having opened for classical group Il Divo in 2018, Claudillea 
made waves in 2020 after earning a place on The Voice UK, 
first on Team Meghan and later stolen by Will.I.Am. This year, 
Claudillea is ready to step into her own spotlight with an EP 
that will be released in the fall, beginning with her first single 
“Habanera” out now.

Originally from Cambridgeshire, but raised in Borneo, Malay-
sia, Claudillea’s multicultural upbringing gave her a global 
perspective and a sense of limitlessness. She was awarded 
a scholarship to study classical music at Michigan’s Interlo-
chen Arts Academy in the USA, and later went to the Man-
hattan School of Music in New York to get her BMus in Voice. 
Upon graduating, Claudillea starred in the Off-Broadway 
show ‘Whiskey Pants: The Mayor of Williamsburg’.

Now based in London, Claudillea is focused on making op-
eratic vocals more accessible. The independent artist says: 
“For me, the opera world actively excludes certain demo-
graphics, and I want to help make it more accessible. Bring 
it into 2021. If Mozart was around today, his music would be 
covered in Radio 1 Lounge and done a completely different 
way. I want millennials and gen z’s to not squirm when they 
hear opera.”

• Discovered on The Voice UK in 2020

• Nominated for Best Performance award for the 
National Reality TV Awards in the UK

• Over 16M views on YouTube across multiple 
channels

• Awarded a scholarship to study classical music at 
Michigan’s Interlochen Arts Academy in the USA

• Starred in the Off-Broadway show ‘Whiskey Pants: 
The Mayor of Williamsburg’.

• The producer of the music video for Habanera is 
part of SLUMBERJACK

• Meghan Trainor and Will.I.Am. will be supporting 
the single release in August

• Out Now - “Habanera” Audio + Video Release

• 9.17 - Second Track Release

• 10.22 - EP Release with Focus Track
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https://www.tiktok.com/@claudillea?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQDrrVO9ZSisCVYOCNJJkVw
http://CLAUDILLEAHOLLOWAY.COM
https://www.claudilleaholloway.com
https://youtu.be/PhOyKUtqRiM
https://nationalrealitytvawards.org/3042-2/
https://www.instagram.com/slumberjackmusic/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/slumberjackmusic/?hl=en
https://smarturl.it/habanera
https://blackbox.box.com/s/rv407dycotbn443jodspb4hhfdyi6bkk
https://twitter.com/claudillea
https://www.instagram.com/claudillea/
https://www.facebook.com/claudilleah

